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".'ALATHION 

FLY BAIT 
WJTH D. D. V. P. 

Attracts and Kills 
Resistant House flies 

ACTiVE INGREDIENTS: 
Malathion (0, O-Dimethyl Dithiophosphotp. 

of Diethylmercc!ptosuccinate 
0, 0 Dimethyl '), 2 D'ic:idoro Vinyl Phosphilte 

INERT INGREDIENTS,., '" 

i.O/o 

5/'0 
.98.5% 

CAUTION: READ CAUTION STATEMENT 
KEEP OUT OF REACH e)F CHILDREN 
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DIRE4:TIONS 
Apply Fly Bait daily while fl..iliare abundant. Sprinkle thinly in strips 
en floor and other places ~r,~ flies gather, but not where it will 
contaminate feed or food. Usually, about 1 oz. 12 tbsp.) is needed 
for each 500 sq. ft. depending on the number of flies. If they are 
extremely num(.(ous, several times this quantity may be np.cessary. 
Fly Bait is ()specially recommended for use in barn,<, stables, ReDS 
feed rooms, poultrv hn,us, keqnels, m.3llure pile,s, ~arbage cans, 
and other outside areas. In "wi'v barns, treat the feed room floor 
and the barn floor, but do not f'~ed the fleor sweepings to livestock. 
Repeat as needed. In poultry he,uses where poultry is in cdges, use 
Fly Bait on walkways in and around the building, including feed 
roems and egg houses. Where f,·oultry is on ground or litter, apply 
only outside building or in yard; where poultry cannot feed on Fly 
Bait. 

o ill fly maq90h, apply Fly Ba.t evt:nly and thoroug"ly on. ""It . ., 
at the rate of I to 1'12 Ibs. per 1)0 sq. ft. 12 to 2'12 oz. per sq. yd.), 
If in small mounds, apply on sides as well as top. Repeat in 5 to 7 
days, and afterwards as needed. 

TO MAKE A LIQUID BAIT: Dissc>lvE) in wa1~r at rate of 1 pound per 
gallon, Spray solution- in coarse spray ar:d apply to point of run-off, 
Apply daily until fly population is under control. Repeat applications 
as necessary. Do no. use as a spray in dairy barn!. 

CAUTION: Haw.ful jf swallowf·d or absorbe<.. through the skin. 
Avoid skin contact. Wash thorc,ughly with ~oap and water after 
using. Keep container out "f reich of childrp.n and animals. Avoid 
contamination of food, feed, and utensils used for food or feed. Do 
no} use in~ide homes or where Clilk and other foods are stored or 
processed. Repeated or careleH lose may cause Cholineserase inhit;
tion. Atropine is antidotal. 
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